
T si-Irs or xas XEwa.

TM DATÂT Niwa, bj mill one year $e; six

fAOBtko $8; toree moatha $2; onaanonto 7$ cents.

Barre« In the city at FTJTXXN.CFNTB a *Mk,
parable to tue carriers, or $8 a year, paid In ad-

ranoe at the ornee.
Tn TRI-WRRILY NKWS, published on Tuesdays,

Tauasdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

months.$r 00.
jai WKIK NSWS, one year $2. Six copies

$ 1«. Ten copies, tooee address, $15.
acascairnoNS in aU caseB payable m advance,

and no paper continued after tile expiration ol

OÚTttHé paid for.
:

_____

RBCTTTAXCKS should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

seowred ny rorwardlng a draft on Charleston pay-1
able to the order of the proprietors of TKB Saws,
or by sending th^money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAK. DAWSON 4 CO.,
No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1870.

UXIOX REFORM TICKET.

For Governor,

IL B. C A BTP'E NrT E R .

For Llcutenant-Governor,

M. C. BUTLER..

For State Senator.
' ; EDWIN BATES.

For Représentatives,
«FRANZ MELCHERS, ABRAHAM BROWN, t

RICH'D HOLLOWAY, T. W. EASTERLANG,
RD WIN WILLIS, ADAU M. JACKSON,

<JÍTtü3PBNWICK, J. C.SHCLER,
BERNARD O'ÑeiLL, GEO. WASHINGTON,
W. H. FRANCIS, S. PORCHER SMITH,
JOHN F. BRITTON, SIMON POLITE,
JONAS BYRD,

'

CARL BERLIN,
-B. D. ENSTON, PACL B. DRAYTON.

For Probate Judge,
GEORGE BUIST.

For County Commissioners,

T. S. BROWNING, Vf. H. SMITH,

SAMUEL HOLLOWAY.

For School Commissioner,

E. MONTAGUE GRIMME.

For County Coroner,

E. L. ROCHE.

IN a. CONVERSATION with General Wade

Hampton,-after the murder of Randolph, Gov-

vernor Scott, the so-called champion of South

Carolina Republicanism, made the following
- pledges:

''1st TAafcAe would use ats influente to make
t he State ga Democratic.

2d. Thai he wouXd endeavor to induce a suffi¬
cient number of the colored members of the

Zegvilat>irelc>reszgnyso that the whites mtght
?secure a strong, representation inboth liouses.

3d. That he would appoint to office, when¬
ever he could do sOySKch- menas were recom¬

mended'by the Democraticparty.

SEWS OF TBE Ï>A Y.

-Gold^at New York yesterday closed firm at

JUaliL.
-The NéW York cotton market closed dull

and lower, at Ï5ial5jc. Sales 3600 bales.

-King-Williamshows what he thinks ot the

duration of the-war, "by ordering 100,000 sets of
Jurs for his army. û
-Mr. Wm. Lewis, known to a past genera¬

tion as the best chess-player of his time, died

recently In London, at the age of eighty-
three.
-^Several large paintings by Gustave Doié,'

which have been on exhibition in New York
.for many months, were sold by auction there

. ouSaturday, and. broughtvery low prices.
-In England, in one newspaper, one hun-

.died and forty church preferments are oflTered
far sale. The disestablishment of the Irlsfc
Church is said to have had a bad effect on the
-marketibrthem. ...»''
-It is Stated. that the supply of sugar has

entirely 1 ai led In the besieged city of Metz.
Iiiis is a more serious.loss than would at first
be Imagined, as sugar, In the absence of other
afFfcIes oftood, will sustain life tor a consider¬
able length of time.
-The grand jury of Hinds County, Miss.,

(composed of un equal number of whites and
blacks,) have found bills for manslaughter
against both Colonel E. Yerger, who killed!
Colonel Crane, and Sizer, who killed the mar¬
shal of Jackson. A strong effort was made to

procure the finding ol indictments for mur¬

der, but tailed in both cases.

-The balloons sent up by toe. French gar¬
rison of Metz, lt ls' reported by the German-
pacers, aie marked; with inscriptions In the
Fresen language similar to the following:
"Aorosiatic postal dispatch, seventh balloon,
Uetz; September 19th. The finder of this bal¬
loon is" ."respectfully solicited-to take the ac-j
companying letters to the nearest postoffice."

?ji-The Chicago merchants, it is stated, have
commenced to feel the benefit of being able to

ship goods under bond direct to that city. A
Chicago firm has recently warehoused, under
bond, a'large invoice ot green teas, imported
direct, from Shanghai via San Francisco and
the Pacific Railway, having been forty-five
days In the transit
-U. Paul de Cassagnac, a well-known

French journalist, has just died at Cassel. He
was renowned at all times for his personal
bravery; and thrHist himself Into action with
enthusiasm at the outbreak of the war. In
his rencontres with political opponents he was
celebrated as a swordsman. He was the son
of Grenier de Cassagnac, and in 1866 he Joined
the Pays, of which he soon became editor in
chief. His most noted duel was with M. Gustave
Flourens, also an editor, whom he attacked

. with every provocation, while that gentleman
waa in prison under government prosecution.
-The German newspapers are discussing

the terms upon which Bavaria shall be admit¬
ted ia : the new Confederation of Germany,
which, it is anticipated, will be created after

the.presciit war ls1 over. Ic is suggested that
the King of Bavaria shall be guaranteed cer¬
tain prerogatives, such as being represented
by a special commissioner in all peace or war

negotiations, and as enjoying the right of nom¬
inating a' Bavarian Secretary of Legation at
the Lirgecourts. The self-government of Ba
varia, lt I3 asserted, should also be preserved
as regards the regulation of the anny and tax-
?i lon. .

-A Washington letter, ot Monday, eavs:
*'Comaodore Vanderbilt recently bought, lor

$50,000. the old Mercer street Presbyterian
Church for his friend, the Rev. Dr. Deems, who
bas styled lt the Church of the Stranger. The

opening of the building, under his auspices,
took place on Sunday, the 2d Instant, and ser¬

vices were performed there during woek

days. Yesterday was the last day ofthe open¬
ing observances. Several clergymen spoke,
and the Commodore attended with his young
second wife. It was said that previous to the
onenlng morning he had not entered a church
during service for over forty years. Dr.

Deems, being a North Carolinian, attracts
maiiv Southerners to his ministrations."

Among the many striking incidents of the
late dood in Virginia is one related by a Flu-
vanna County, Virginia, correspondent of the
Richmond Whig, which we have already pub¬
lished, ol the attempt of the three heroic
white citizens of Fiuvanna to rescue a colored

ferryman and Lis wife at the ferryhouse, at

the Junction of the James and Rivànna Rivers.
In making the attempt, these three brave

men, by name Davis, Fuqua and Agee, the

latter a youth, lost their noble lives. The in¬
cident Illustrates not only the self-sacrlflctng
courage of a generous and brave people, but
the traditional friendship of Southern whites
to the colored race. It ls an indication of

genuine. Southern sentiment In that regard
much more reliable than the Inventions of the
manufacturers of Southern outrages.

Tribute to the .Mentorjr of General

» Robert E. Iiee.

The citizens of Charleston disposed to

unite in rendering to the memory of General

Robert E. Lee a fitting tribute of their re¬

spect, are invited to meet at the Hibernian
Hall on Saturday, at 12 M

Certain portions of the Hall will be reserv¬

ed for the accommodation of the ladies who

may desire to take part in the ceremonies of

the day.

Lincoln and Slarery.

The colored people of South Carolina who
are taught to believe that the "Martyred
"President" carried on the war to set them
free, onay read with profit the following let¬

ter, written by Mr. Lincoln to Mr. A. H.

Stephens:
FOB TOUR OWN ETES ONXT.

SPRINGFIELD, III., December 22, 1860.
Eon. A. H. Stephens:
Mr DEAR SIR-Your obliging answer to my

short note ls j nst received, lor which please
accept my thanks. I fully appreciate the pre-
sent peril the country is in, and the weight of
the responsibility on me. Do the people of the
South really entertain lears that a Republican
administration would, directly or indirectly,
Interfere with the slave, or with them about
the slaves ? If they do, I wish to assure you,
as onoe a friend, and still, I hope, -not an ene¬

my, that there hi no cause for such fears. The
South would be In no more danger in this re¬

spect than It was in the days of Washington,
I suppose, however, this does not meet the
case. - Yon think slavery is right and ought to
be extended; while we- think it ls wrong and
ought to be restricted.' That, I suppose, 1B the
rub. It certainly is the. only substantial differ¬
ence betweerr ns. ''.''

Yours, very truly,
A. LlNOOLK.

The next time that a Radical tells yocr
colored neighbors that they must vote for

Scott, because Mr. Lincoln Bet them free,
bid bim read the foregoing letter, and re¬

member, besides, that two years ago Gov¬
ernor Scott promised General "Wade Hamp¬
ton to turn the colored people out of office
and make the State go Democratic; »

.Hightj- Piscatorial. >

Tne Marion Crescent & authority for the
statement that Colonel S. F. Graham, a

candidate for the Legislature from Marion
County, says that "Scott is a fool if be is
"not elected." The Commissioners of Elec¬
tions in Marion County are H. E. Hayne,
Bruce Williams and C. Smith. Hayne ls the
present senator; his brother is now a candi¬
date' for the Legislature. Bruce Williams Is
a candidate for the Legislature, and C.
Smith, the third commissioner, is a candi¬
date for Judge of Probate. So of the three
commissioners who are to have charge, of
the ballot-boxes and count the votes, one

will have to count for hi3 brother, and the
other (wo will countfor themselves ! '

. This is bad enough, but worse is to come.

The chairman of the Executive Committee
of the Reform parly sent a communication
to Hayne desiring to make some arrange¬
ments for the satisfaction of all parties in re¬

gard to the keeping and counting of the
voles, llayne has not replied !

What yon Vote Against.

The Marion Crescent put these questions
to Robert and "Wilson Wi3e, two well-known
farmers:
What wa3 the amount of your taxes in

13G0?
Reply. About three dollars, or, may-be,

three and a half.
Have you got more property now than

you bad then ?
Reply. No; I don't know as we've got as

much.
"Whát was your tax for this last year ?
Reply. About forty-eight or forty-nine

dollars.
This speaks for itself. Let every citizen

of South Carolina remember that each vote
cost for the Reform ticket is a vote against
High Taxes.

How to Do lt.

Do the Reformers intend to change the
present system of taxation ?
They do not !
How, then, can they reduce taxes ?
By abolishing unnecessary offices, by cut¬

ting down bloated salaries, and by insisting
upon the closest economy and strictest hon¬
esty in every department of the government.
What will this saving amount to ?
The difference will be at least one-third.

That i3 to say, the Reform party will govern
the State better for one million dollars than
it is now governed for one and a half mil¬
lions !

THE taxation of the Scott Ring is so enor¬
mous that one-sixth of the area of "Williams¬
burg County, one-tenth of Fairfield County,
and one-sixlh of Darlington County, are ad¬
vertised to be sold for DDpaid taxes. This
is what we intend to Reform !

A CITIZEN' of Orangebu-g, ia 18S0, was
worth $30,000, and his State tax was §40.
'Now he is worth $10,000, and the tax of the
Scott Ring i3 $160.

A Colored Man to the Colored People.

- The following letter, printed in the Union-
ville Times, sums np in a plain and sensible
way the reasons why the honest colored peo¬
ple of the State should give their support to

the Union Keform party :

"I .have been a Radical, or Republican, but I

am so no longer. I am always anxious to do

right to my lellow-men, and particularly to my
own race. Everybody must know that the
white a.nd colored people are destined to live

together in the South, and any Injury done to

one must be an Injury to the other. We must
all prosper together or we will all fall togeth¬
er. The white people own the land and haye
all the capital, and if the colored people con¬

tinue to oppose the white people they cannot
expect the white people to assist them or be
their friends. I, .for one, have determined to

Join in with the white people and try to get an
Intelligent, honest, Just and economical gov¬
ernment-. Governor Scott's party promised
me forty acres of land and a mule, and many
other things, and I have waited eighteen
months lor them, but I learn that Scott's offi¬
cers in Columbia are driving the finest horses

in'- the State, and his pets in the country are

the only ones that can get the promised mule,
and I am informed that If I get any land from
Scott and his party I have to pay from $3 to

$5 an acre more than lt Is worth. I find, also,
a large part oí this extra price is pocketed by
the officers who are appointed to buy and sell
these lauds for and to the poor people. From
what I can learn of Judge Carpenter and Gen¬
eral Butler, they are honorable, and honest
gentlemen, and the very kind of men we want
in office. I believe they will govern the State

Justly to both the white and black people.
Governor Scott may arm his militia with the
Winchester rifle, lt it suits him, but I am not

going to let the carrying of a rifle turn me a

fool. I am going to stand up to the Reform

party from this out, and I hope all my colored
Reform friends will keep in good heart and
Btick to the native white people. It has been

proven that the 'Scott Ring,' as lt ls called,
has become very suddenly rich, and If they
did not steal those riches from the people's
money, I would ¡ike to know how they got
them. Their salaries would not amount to
more than $7000 during the two years they
have been in office, and yet each one is worth
from $50,000 to $300,000. At this rate, Lf we

elect them for two years more our taxes will
be increased, the poor people will be poorer,
and the State ruined. I am not going to help
such rascality again.
"My friends are among the native white

people of South Carolina, and I don't Intend
to forsake friends that I can 'Just and run

alter strangers. Will not my colored friends
think of these things, before they put them¬
selves as enemies against their white friends
and neighbors ? Open your eyes, colored peo¬
ple oí South Carolina, and Bee that you put
honest and capable men Into office.

:-. . "PLEASANT GREEN."

. War-After Death.

A dispatch from Savannah says that the
collector at that place, Anding the flag at
the customhouse at half-mast in respect to
General Lee, ordered it to be placed at fall-
mast, and telegraphed the fact to Secretary
Boutweil, who replied, approving his action.
How different is the conduct of the Savan¬
nah toady, and his malignant master, from
that of Baron Geroldt, the German Minister
at Washington, who, when asked whether
he would attend the funeral bf Prévost Para-

dol, the French Minister, after hostilities be¬

gan, replied in these noble-words: There is

no war after death !

Hiding!

A week-kneed Radical paper, whistling to
keep its courage np, protests that the "Re-
"publicaii3 cannot in 1870 be bullied into
"any course by men who hide behind their
"church; or any of their crew." This sort
of talk abont hiding behind a church comes

with rather bad grace from a sheet both of
whose editors and proprietors are now hid¬
ing behind a peace bond-and glad to do it

Good 'New*.

From every part of the State we have

cheering news. The people are hard at

work, and there will be few laggards on the
19th' day of October. Carpenter and But¬

ler, the champions of Reform, have stirred
the mighty heart of the State, and, if we
press on, victory will perch on the banners of
the party of Honesty and Equal Rights.

THE Scott Radicals want to know whether
the ReformorB propose to revive slavery.
What nonsense i3 this ? Tho colored people
are free and will remain free. Neither this
State, nor the whole South, could, if it
would, restore African slavery. Wade
Hampton expressed the sentiments of this
people when he said at the mass meeting:
"If I could by a word return the colored
"people to slavery, I would not do it."

MCINTTRE, the chairman of the Election
Commissioners in Colleton County, refuses
to appoint any Reformers as managers, or

to allow any joint committee to attend the
polls. Bear bim in mind. Our motto ¡3: A
Fair Election or a Free Fight

THE average taxation of the State for two
years, ending in 1859, was 8431,899. In
1869 it was $1,500,000. This is what we

want to Reform !

New Books.

THE SCAPEGOAT. By Leo. From the second
English edition. Philadelphia: J. B. Llppin-
cott <fc Co. 1871.
This book belongs to a class of novels

which are rather hard to criticise. They
have faults and they have merits. Without
belongiog to the school of yellow-haired
women and seraphic men, they have a

smack of sensationalism. They deal with
sorrowful truths, but so frankly as to be in¬
finitely less noxious than the novel of sug¬
gestion. Scapegoat is one of the best of
these plain-talking stories of English life. It
is decidedly horsey, and has no elaborate
plot; but it is smoothly written, is full of in¬
cident, and does not end happily. The hero,
we may add, is, a3 you please, the scapegoat
of his own folly or or the exigencies of Lon¬
don society; the former hypothesis will be
accepted by most readers.
For sale at Holmes's Book House.

gOUTHEBN DYE HOUSE^
Anew FRKNCFI DYE HOUSE has been opened

at Ao. 369 Klug street, where DYEING in all col¬
ors, and Cleaning of au Xinds ls done at the
shortest notice and lu The »est style

BLASCOW, BILLER & CO.,
French Dyers,

ho. 35t King street, near corner George street,
sepis-imo

Counts.

WANTS OF ]ALIJ{ KINDS^ CAN BE
made known to everybody la tola column

at the rate of 36 cenca, for twenty words or lea«,
each insertion, If paid m advance. '

OWNER WANTED, FOR A POCKET¬
BOOK, containing a amall amount of

money, left on the counter of the grocery No.
388 King street. The saine can be obtained by
proving property- and paying for this notice.
JOHN W. LINLEY. octu-i».

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED.-
Wanted, two furnished rcoms-parlor ana

bed-room-ror a Bingle gentleman, with plain
private table, in a house where there are no
boarders. Terma, Including fuel and lighta, not
to exceed fifteen dollars per week. Satisfactory
references given. Address, statlng.particulars,
for four day b, Room No. 82 Charleston Hotel.
octl4-4»_-j_>
WANTED, A GOOD WAITINGMAN

of respectable character. Apply corner
of Napler'B Range and Kerr's Wharf. octl4-l*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. A FUR¬
NISHED HOUSE, containing ten or twelve

rooms, with convenient outbuildings attached.
Apply, for three days, to X. Y. Z., Postofflce..
octl4-S«_*_-
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO

Cook and Wash. Also, a Oin, to walt in,
the house. Apply at No. 6 Liberty street.
octl*-2* _'
WANTED TO RENT,- A HOUSE, OR

part of a House, in a genteel neighbor¬
hood, for a small family.' Address Box No. 66,
Postofflce. ,.

octl4-2*

WANTED, A GOOD COOK. ALSO A
House Servant-male preferred. Must

come well recommended. Apply corner Rutledge
and Broad streets, north side.

' octlj-2*

WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
SERVANT; one who understands tnecare

of -a horse. Apply at No. 2 Atlantic street.

octl4-l_
TTTANTE1V A FIRST-CLASS ENGI-
¥f- NEBR and two Firemen, (white.) Also, a

Millwright, farilllar with the dressing and work¬
ing or burr-stones. None need apply except with
the best recommendations. Apply at No. 10 Rut¬
ledge avenue. octl2-wf2

TT7*ANTED, AT HEWITT'S GLOBE
VT Hotel, Augusta, Ga., two first-class Cham¬
bermaids, white; wages liberal. Apply at the
office of the Charleston Hotel from ll to 12 and
from 3 to 4 P. M._octa
SECONDHAND MELODEON.-WANT-

ED, a Second-band Melodeon, (five octaves,}
in good order. Address, stating lowest price
and name of maker, "3. S.," NEWS office.
oct7-lQ____?
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE COL¬

ORED Man, a situation as PORTER, or
any employment whereby he may be enabled to
support himseirand family. Recommendations
furnished If necessary. Apply at this ornee to

W. C._ sepia

WANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
know that MSW in the TUE, and THE

NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACE, to get his Caris
and Circulars punted net tiy, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade. [ _ang4:
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small Hoase. Address "House,". NEWS
Office. .sej>24

So Hint.

TO . RENT, STORÈ" NO. 373 KING
STREET, above George. Rent very low. Ap-.

ply at No. 8 Liberty street._octl3-4*
TO BENT, STORE No. 310 KING

STREET, a flue business stand, in central
part of -the city. Apply tn S. R. MARSHALL,
corner Society and King streets._sep28
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE tn Orangeborg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, three and a half mues from the
Sooth Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
?J600 acres, sou rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
som, wheat, root crops ano clever. »
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes or.» of the finest water
powers in the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm

buildings, negro noises, barns, stables, gin
houses and amah dwelling. It has been in con
stunt cultivation since the var, and the splendid
growlntr crop would sive entire satisfaction.

.It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
-Address Mrs. L M. KBITT,

Society Hill Darlington District, S. 0.
Or R. kt MARSHALL A BRO., No. 83 Broad-

street. aug*.

(fdmntionul.

MISS WINSTON'S BOARDING AND
DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

CHILDBEN, No. 18 Rutledge Avenue
Classes in German and French, and in English

Literature and History for advanced pupiia,
Lessons In Vocal and Instrumental Music,.by

a Teacher trained In a Gorman Conservatoire.
ocu-mwf . -.. i;

T7NGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No!
Xii 82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of
tlilsinstitutlon embrace aU the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M. ire devoted
to German lessons, vis: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons lu Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling au J Writing, and Orna¬
mental an« Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under, my special strperinten.

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. IP. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARD!, Mlas J.
MILLER
Vocal Music by Profeaaor F. BERCKHAN.-

C. H. BERGMANN,
augo Principal.

$oneg ©ooos, #c.

gTERLING SILVER FORKsT^lH
SPOONS,

BY THE OUNCE OR DOZEN.
Sent to any part of the country per Express

C. O. D.

Photographs of different patterns sent by mall
on application.
Our faclllliea for manufacturing enable us to

give 8elecilons from the largest variety of pat-
terna and at the Ioweat price. No extra charge
for engraving.

BALL, BLACK A 00.,
£66 and 667 Broadway,

Jolylfi-lyr New Tort.

c°
Rotels.

LUMBTT H~0 TEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PKO?RIETOR, .

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to inrorm the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, tha*. the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is In every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the United
states. Situated In" tho business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup-

Slled wtth every delicacy of the season, bot;i from
ew York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬

tors pledge themselves that no efforts win be
»pared to give perfect satisfaction lu every re
sped.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ot

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from the Hotel PRK OF CHARGE.

WM. GORMAN.
aprl3 wfm__

~^Q*J HENRY'S RETREAT, '^Q'J
No. 107 BAST BAY. ONE DOOR BBLOW BROAD

STREET.
1. Restaurant.
2. Oysters always fresh on hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past 10 o'clock

every day.
4. Meale at all hours. Dinner served from 12

to 4 P. M.
5. Meals served on Sunday until 2 P. M.
6. The best IMPORTED WINES, Liquors and

Havana Cigars. " .

7. Only place In town for good genuine Hot
Tom and Jerry.

Give me a call.
A. HAMMERSCUM1DT,

Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House.
aep20-3mos

_

inillincrrj, ifoncrj ®00^^£j__
MMES. LUZIER ET MALONE,

(De Paris,)
No. 297 KING STREET,

(Above the Dollar Store.)
CORSET1ERES ET COUTURIERES FRANÇAISES.
The latest styles in Dresses OioaKS ami Corsets.
Dresses cut and fitted, and Patterns auld at low¬

est rates.
Country Orders promptly attended to.
8ep27-lmo

CENTRAL CLUB, ÏUNION EEFORM
PARTT.-A Meeting or this Clnb will beheld

rms ETSKTNO, at 7 o'clock:
octll . W. 1XQLI8S, Jr., Secretary.

ATTENTION, WARDS Nos. 3 AND 4!-
Ttie Working Committees -of these Wards

will meet THIS EVENINO, at 7 o'clock, at their
Bau, Wentworth street.

J. P. SBIGNIOUS,
THRO. P. MITCHELL.

.. Secretaries Ward 4.
W. A. ZIMMERMAN.

octu___._Secretary Ward 3.

CHARLESTON CHAMBER OF COM¬
MERCE.-An Extra Meeting of the Cham¬

ber will take place THIS DAT. uih instant, at l
o'clock P. M.1, at the new Hall, cornerof Broad
Btreet and East Bay, on business or Importance.

By order: P. J. BARBOT,
octlU_._Secretary.

3nTNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
,/Ti PANY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting or
this Company will be held at the na l, THIS EVB-
NIKO, 14th Instant, at hair-past ? o'clock. A lull
attendance er members ls desired, as the remain-
lng sections or the revised Redas will be submit¬
ted for Anal action.

By order. JOHN McLEISH,
: octl4_Secretary.

SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION OF
CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-The members of

this Association are requested to attend an Ex¬
tra Meeting attke Hibernian HaU, THIS (Friday)
EYXNINO, at hair-past 7, o'clock,' to testify their
respect to the memory of Central Lee.

By order of the President,
octl4 JAS. ARMSTRONG, Jr., Secretary.

LA CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36, A. F. KV
The Regular Communication will be held

THis'rFriday) EVENING, 14th instant, at Masonic
Hall, at 7 o'clock. /

By order W. M. HENRY WAGENER,
octl« _Secretary.

IO. O. F.-SOUTH CAROLINA
. LODGE, No. L-An .Extra Meeting or this

Lodge wlU take place Tais EVENING, a; Odd Fel¬
lows' Hall, at 7 o'clock precisely. A ¡punctual at¬
tendance ls requested; The members will assem¬
ble lu the ante-room. A foll meetlngls expected.

, ROBEBT JAMES,
octl4 _Recording Secretary.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING
INO of Marion Lodge, No. 2,1.0.0. P., wUlbe

held THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall, Members wlU please attend. Candidates
are requested to be punctual.ROBT 0. STARR,
octl4-f Recording Secretary.

£ost ano -formo.

LOST OR STOLENTXIÍOTE, DRAWN
October 11th, 1870, by HUTSON LEB, in

favor of ALEX. MoKENSIB, Xor Une Hundred and
Ten (HO) Dolíais. Payment of the same having
been stopped, any party coming Into possession
of lt will please dedver to EDWARD LOWNDES,
corner of Broad »nd state streets._octia-a.

TWO HEAD OF CATTLE BROKE IN MY
Held on the morning of the nth instant, be¬

fore day, and done a good deal of damage-a
Heifer and a Steer. The Steer is black, with a
streak of white on bis back and telly ; the Heifer
is a brindle, with a white face. Apply to P. OAD-
SON, Romney street. . octl2-3»

T OST OB STOLEN, A PALMETTO
Jj WALKING CANE, with silver head, on

which owner's name is engraved. A liberal re¬
ward will be paid if left at this office. sep28

ior Bal«.

JpOR SALE, THE GOOD WILL, WITH

STOCK, of an excellent MILLINERY AND DRESS

MAKING ESTABLISHMENT, located on Bros«

(the principal) street, Augusta, Ga., and enjoying

a liberal share or public pa: ron ace. The stock on

hand, though small, ls very superior.

No better inducement than this could be offered

any One desiring to conduct a first-class Millinery

business. Address L. D. F.,

octia-o_Globe Hotel, Anguilla. Qa.

T710R SALE... THAT TWO STORY
_T WOODBN HOUSE, ona brick basement,
situated on the southwest corner of Archdale and
Magazine streets. The Mouse contains eight
square rooms, all with Are places. There are also
four rooms In the basement, outbuildings,
stables, cistern, Ac, ftc. Lot ios feet front, by
uio feet deep. Apply at No. 19 Archdale street.
oct!4-2_ ;

' '

T70R RENT, THAT. ELEGANTLY SITÜ-
J; ATÊD RESIDENCE, No. 1 Legare street,
containing six upright rooms, pantry and dres¬
sing raoms, with gas and water-works. Apply,
to LOWNDES A GHI «BALL, No. 20. Broad Btreet.

ottl4-f8 .

FOR SALE, A' FINE SPRING WAGON.
Apply at Wo. 1» Nassau street. oct8.sf2

FOR SALE, A VERY FINE ROSE¬
WOOD PIANO, Seven Octaves, made to

order by HASELTON BRÓ'S, of New York City,
about six months ago. with all the latest im¬
provements. At.ply to FRANK A. TAMPLET, at
A. G. Goodwin ft Co's, No. 147 Meeting street.
fep23-fmwl0_

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
A. BUERO, No. 82 Market street, a large lot

CANARY BIRDS, male and female. Ahr» Seeds
acd Fishbone._octlS-ft*
FOR SALE AT SOCIETY HILL. S. C.

A valuable LOT, containing (6) six acres,
with a new Storehouse, 30 by so reet, fronting on
Mainstreet, and in the business part of the Vil¬
lage, with sufficient room on the frout for three
or four more storehouses. There i« a good Barn,
Carnage-house and Stables, also a good Kitchen
with three rooms, and an oflice formerly used for
a doctor's office.
For further particulars, apply to the undersign¬

ed at Society HUI. JOSIAH GAY.
augl2-f2mos_

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.-MliS. A.
ROCMILLAT, at No. 2 Cannon street, will, In

amounts to suit purchasers, Oil any orders with
which she may be favored, for the Plants of the
MAMMOTH STRAWBERRY, the rrult of which
has attracted universal admiration and prefer¬
ence now for years past. As this ls the best sea¬
son In which to transplant, orders are particularly
solicited' without delay. Application may be
mude to Mrs. ROUMILLAT, at her residence as
above. ._octio-o
HAVE YOU CALLED AT BLACK¬

WELL'S NEW STORE ? If not, go at once.
No. 121 Meeting street, belog Market. octio

GU A KC\f\ -FOR SALE, A LONG-
wrjbOXJyJ» ESTAULISHED B O S I .

NESS, (Retail,) paying a net profit of $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
bust ness: Thia ls a rare ohance for an active man
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "stamps"
and meaning business may address "$2600 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NBWS omen, giving real

name. iniv2S

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR
A POUND, at METZ'S GROCERY, corner

Queen and Meetlug streets, opposite Mills House.
july 29-3tnos*_
FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND

for sale another supply of second-hand
Sewing Machines, of varions makers, whick I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. LUNSFORD.
Jong_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. Oue Farm
contains 376 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two or three comfort
able cabins on each; also well Umbered, good
range for cattle and hogs; and perfectly healthy
ali the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village._mayio
TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE A RUG-

GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,
4>¿ by 7 Inches Inside of Chase. The Press is in
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room fer a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THE NEWS Job Oflice. may3

irsriiliiers.

J^O. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.
100 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,

to arrive per schooner Ann E. Caril.
For sale by T. J. KERR & CO.

8Pip29_-_

AGENCY FOR THE PERUVIAN
GUANO.

Thc subscribers having been appointed Local
Agents for the sale of PERUVIAN GUANO, would
respectfully Informed manufacturers and dealers
that they will deliver from warehouses, as well
is from Bhips direct on arrival from the Peruvian
Islands, PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, at thc Gene¬
ral Agent's price in New York, to wit: Sixty
lullars, gold, on delivery. Every cargo will be
nsptct-d and analyzed by Professor SHEPARD,
ind satlfactory guarantees of its quality and
purity will always be Tarnished when desired.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CC,
sep2S Factors.

£ C Á-D E KgTi CvF MUSIC'
Him LACTU KKKSH.Leas'-ri.
R. D'ORSAT OoD«N...;.".Dlreotor and Manager.
E. R. DALTON.StageManager.
J. L. MOSES.Treasurer.

Upon THÏS (Friday) EVENING, October 14, 1870,
Will be given a Grand Complimentary Benefit to

MR. R. D'ORSAY OGDEN.
Upon which occasion the world-renowned French

Artists, the
BAVEL-MARTINETTI TROUPE,

WBI give their first performance "of the Grand
Trlclt Pantomime of
THE GR E E N M O N STE Rill

THE GREEN- MON STE Bil!
THE GRE E'N tl ON ST ER! Il
THE OB E-E-N MO N S T E HUI
THE G BEEN MONSTER!!!
THE GREEN M O N STEBÜ!
THE GREE N MO N 8 T E Bil!
THE G R EE N M O N 8-T'E Bil!
Tue Evening Entertainment beginning with an

elegant Comedietta and Ballet Divertlsement.

*3~To MORROW (Saturday) -at-; haif-past- li
o'clock, the doors will be opened for the last DAT
PERFORMANCE OF THE MARTINiOTT. Enter¬
tainment to begin at half-past 1. Only 25 and 60
cents Bdm'Bston....
49-Thc MARTINBTTI open In Savannah MON¬

DAY, the 17th, and therefore the Bngagement
cannot be continued beyond this week.

Y_J I BERNI A N HÁLL.

R. H. HAEVBT;.Manager.
j, M. WARD..... Stage Manager.

HARVEY'S NEW YORK COMEDY COMPANY,
FOR PosrrroLT SnNIGHTS Ouray

'

Commencing October 17,1870, In Boncicault's
Dramatization of Washington Irving's Legenda¬
ry Story of
BIP VAN WINKLE.'
RIP VAN WINKLE..W. D. SHELDON.

Supported by the full strength of the Company.
After which the Popular Irish Comedian,

MR. JAMES M. WARD,
In the Amusing Irish Farce Entitled

HARNEY THE BABON.
BARNEY, (with Songsand Irish Jig}..J. M. WARD.
Prices of Admission as usuaL Seats can now

be secured at Holmes's Book Store. octl2-6

ROLLER SKATING
AT

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAT EVENING, OCT. 1.
The assemblies will be aa follows : MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 8 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.

Admission to Night Assemblies so cents; Chil¬
dren 25 cen ts. Tickets in packages of twelve, ts.
Use of Skates, 26 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and Children,-In¬

cluding use or Sat«, 26 cents; Gentlemen, Includ¬

ing nse of skates, it cents. -.7;,
Season tickets of admission (good for all assem¬

blies during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles t3 ; for gentlemen and lady $7 SO.
sep27-smös

.. ifmancial.

c HECKS ON NEW YORK.

LESES NE'A WELLS,
No. 10 BROAD STREET.

oct5-wfmC

Spool Cotton.

0 CTOBEB, 1 8 7 0.

«T. Sc- JP. COATS'

BEST SIX-CORD
B NOW THB

ONLY
Thread pat np for the American market which is

SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,
Prom No. 8 to No. 100 inclusive.'

F ÖB HAND AND MACHINE.

JOHN k HUGH AUCHIN0LOSS,
Soie Agents in New York for J. k P. COATS, of
octt-lmo Paisley, Scotland.

STett Publications.
-*-
?RUSSELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac

THE PARKS. PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., Svo.

Curtis's Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
8vo.

Stephens's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, biTrim-

ball. *
Viole's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Wlnemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downlng'a Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Sklnnei
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline.
Leavltt: Facts about Teat, as an Article of FueL
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Bond¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How io Build Dwellings, Barna, Stables and
Outbuudlngs of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruit*
and Flowers.

The Farm:,A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horae
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's! R. L.t American Farm Book.
Johnston's Elementa of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer'a Method cf Making Manures.
Breck'a New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Union Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Ped der's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rnral homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Bracken.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Colturlst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on thc Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norrls's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo..

622 pages.
The Male (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may4 * No. 286 KINO BTSBBT.

Ülacrjincrrj, Ut.

QHIS^OLM'S
COTTON GINNING MILLS,
(FOR LONG AND SHORT STAPLE COTTON.)

WEST END OP TRADD 8TREET, ON ASH-

DLEY RIVER,
Are now m complete order, and are prepared

to receive

LONG AND SHORT STAPLE COTTON, ON TOLL.

B. G. CHISOLM.
sep22-imo

«Srórtroís¿ Ciqcórt, *?c.

ÇJHOICE CLEAR BIB SIDES. ^
. 10,nhda. 'Chotee 0. IC BACON SIDES. For sale
by-., .gi! % ? HENRY COBLA A CO.
octU-1 ..'

jp O E SAL E .

20 tons. UPLAND COTTON SEED.
Apply to FRIPP A MAY,

Or May's Cotton Gins,
'octll "_Fairchild"A Hamlin's Wharf.

JJ E A T H /.A B I OE,'
No. 9 HATNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

WHOirSALX DKAXIBÍT IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES. OINS, WINES, CIGARS,
" TOBACCO,Ac,"

Have on hand, and are dally receiving, a large
and well selected stock of the above, which theyoffer on the most favorable terms,
r, Í^SJfJK* 8"u stained the Bervlces of Mr. JOB
DAWSON, who win be pleased to see his friends. .

sepia_-

JJIBECT IMPORTATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS.

LOWS BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Low's Honey Soap ?>.
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
: Low's Pomades..

Henry's Magnesia
Piesse and Lpbln's Perfumes ;.

Bank of Flowers
Dalby'a Carminative
Keating'» Cong ti Lozenges.

G. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Sontheast corner King and John streets,
" ?'.

may27-rmw6mos Charleston, S.O.'-?

glrrj tgorioe, &t; :. ^ -

J^ONDON DUFFLL BLANKETS.
A large supply of ENGLISH BLANKETS, heavy

All-Wool, eight poinds to the pair, f»r sale, whole.
sale and retail, at pries below the cost oflmpor*
tatton. CHARLES KERRISON,
octlB-2 No. 252 King street.

E W GOOD SI

NEW PRICES 1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
.,....,'-'r3

Having Jost returned from tho North, T nave
selected Bach GOODS as will b« found, on eiaml-
natlon, to be far below'the regalar prices. My
assortment of

MENS AND BOYS' ClATTrltNG,
as well as FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRTS,
wfll be fonnd very desirable. Can and Judge for1
yotrself. The styles and prices win .sure to
please. .' N. A. COHEN,

No. 307 Klnj street, corner Princess street.

octll-tnfS_'
jjïlBST ABBIYALS OP FALL GOODS.

300 pieces of desirable New'' Styles of DRESS
GOOD-, from 20c np

soo pair of lo-i WHITE BLANKETS, only % 3 75,
wcrth$4 60

loo pair of io-« WHITE EXTRA-CLANKETS, $5,
worth $6 60

so pieces, Choice Colors, Empress Cloth; omj
65., worto 86

loo Improved Styles and fine quail ty of "ARABS,"
lt only $3, worth $6

as rolls CA RPETS, which will be sold 25 per cent. ?,

below their value.
A magnificent assortment of tue LAXEST

STYLES PLAIDED AND PLAIN DRESS GOOPS,
P08IBBT,

Ffom oar owz importation, the largest and
best assortment in the city.
Aise, a rich selection oT FLANNELS, CASSI*

MERES, Jeana, Satinets, Domestics, A«, j ..

An early call ls earnestly solicited, and bar¬
gains will be guaranteed.

FURGHGOTT <SrT3RO.,
No. 437 KING STREET,

octlO Corner Of King and 'calhoun streets.

<glotr)ittg ano jfeggjljgfl ®ai&a»

JOÖN EUGH EIMER,

NO. 141 KING STREET, WEST SIDE, A FEW
DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN,

would respectfully Inform his friends thaAe has

jost returned from New York with,a large and
well-selected stock or the

LATESTSTYLES OF FALLANDWINTERGOODS.
Also, a full assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including

THE CELEBRATED "STAR" SHIRTS.
sep20-Stuths9

w L . JURS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Having Just received a new und complete

stock of CLOTHS, Casslmeres, Yest Patterns and
Furnishing Goods, is prepared to make to order
Gentlemen's Clothes In the latest styles and from
the best materials.
Particular attention ls requested tc the follow¬

ing specialties :

FINE BROADCLOTHS, FANCY OASSIMERES,
SILK VEST PATTERNS.

Call and examine for yourself at No. 147 King
street. * octla

F OR HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

TIES,
UNDERWEAR,

9 COLLARS, AC
Goto BLACKWELL'S NEW STORE,
octio Nc 121 Meeting street, below Market.

E W S T O B E !

NEW GOODS!

EVERYTHING NEW! ^

J. H^LAWTON & CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS A PARKER, V

Have opened their NEW STORE In the ACAD¬
EMY OF MUSIC BUILDING, With an entirely
New Stock of

GENTS' READY-MADE CLOTHING. AND
FURNISHING GOODS,

Of every description. The finest Stock of doods
ever offered in this market.
MOT Come and sec J. H. LAWTON A CO.
MtS

£fl is edi art eon 5.

gHEET AND BOLT COPPER-AGEN¬

CY OF BELLEVILLE (N. J.) ROLLING MILLS.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO., No. 24 HAYNE STREBT

AND No. 35 PINCKNEYSTREET._t_
FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,

(SANTONINS.)
They » "sparely vegetable, safe and Hore. Tha

best in nae For sale by Dr. H. BABB,
No. 131 Meeting street,

oct« Wholesale Agent


